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UAA sophomore Sande
disappears at Hatcher Pass
By Mike Treacy
Northern Light Reporter

COURTESY OF ANCHORAGE DAILY NEWS

Shawn Sande

The status of UAA sophomore Shawn Sande, who was last
seen last Wednesday at Hatcher Pass, was unknown as of noon
Sunday.
Friends said he planned to do a little skiing before his winter
survival skills class, but he never made it there. Sande's car was
the only sign of him the next day. A search began Thursday,
conducted by the Alaska State Troopers in coordination with the
Alaska Mountain Rescue Group.
Sande was skiing in an area known as April Bowl. The place
is full of extreme terrain such as steep ridges and is known for
good skiing, good snowboarding, and bad avalanches. On
Thursday, a group of more than 50 people combed the area on
foot while Alaska State Trooper helicopters flew overhead.

"Right now we're just shooting in the dark. We don't know
anything other than it happened," said AMRG member Jill
Fredstron.
On Friday, the State Troopers' rescue effort was expanded to
a larger area. Cold, wet conditions and poor visibility made the
job difficult for the team of nordic skiiers, snowmobilers and two
dog teams from Alaska Search and Rescue. The weather at
Hatcher Pass has only worsened since Sande was reported missing. As of Friday, the State Troopers were still hopeful.
"We always hope for the best," said State Trooper Public
Information Officer Steve Wilhelmi.
The search continued on Saturday but the Chugach Mountains
blocked State Troopers' communication with the rescue party.
"They'll keep searching as long as conditions allow," said
Wilhelmi.

'Skinhead' fray disrupts local bands' Monster Mosh
By Kimberly Curtis
Northern Light News Editor
What started as a Halloween costume
party on Oct. 29 to showcase local bands
was plagued by violence apparently
instigated by "20 white males who
appeared to be skinheads," according to
the Anchorage Police Department.
T.C. Ottinger, KRUA music director
and a 27-year-old member of the band

Hopscotch which played that night, said
he believed the group which calls itself
Anchorage White Power came to cause
trouble. "I would like to say they came
here to have some fun, but they were
pushing buttons from the minute they
walked in."
Ottinger, Christoff Rice and Ken
Bodensteiner heard the group shout
"Heil Hitler," saw them make the Nazi
arm salute and heard them yell racial
slurs.

Ryan Mooney, an 18-year-old selfprofessed white power skinhead, disagrees. "We were just there to see the
show. It would've been a lot worse if we
were there just to cause problems," he
said.
The "Monster Mosh," held at a warehouse near Dowling Road and Lake Otis
Parkway, was organized by several UAA
students who call themselves Saw Dog
Productions.
Andrew Sawyers, a 25-ycar-old stu-

dent seeking a master's degree in
English, was one of the organizers.
Sawyers said his group has held several
successful events in the past. "I said,
let's throw a party, have some fun and
maybe make some money," he said.
What he didn't count on was violence
almost ruining his party. The "Monster
Mosh" was a locally advertised event
that was open to the public. Party-goers
over 21 paid $7 and those under age

See Mosh, page 4

Hadrosaur fossil
bones unearthed
by _UAA student
Special to The Northern Light
This fall, senior geology student Kevin May and
three other UAA students unearthed the remains of a
hadrosaur in the Talkeetna Mountains.
It all began when May's wife, Virginia, noticed a
"bony" structure in a walnut-sized piece of black shale
while on a berry picking trip.
When she showed her husband her discovery, he
immediately understood the significance of her find.
Upon a careful search, he found more pieces of bone.
"The fact that she recognized this fossil is utterly
amazing," UAA professor of geology Anne Pasch
said, adding that once the bone has been "permineralized,'' as it was here, it's difficult to distiguish the
bone from the rock.
May brought the bone fragments to Pasch. She took
them to the UAF museum, which has a large collection
of hadrosaur bones. The fragments were dc::fi11itdy fossil bones, but they were not complete enough to make

See Dinosaur, page 4
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Kevin May working at Hadrosaur quarry.
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Defining terms
In this edition of The Northern Light we use a term we are unable to define adequately: skinhead. What we do know is that it is an emotionally loaded word, inflammatory to some, and we questioned our use of a term that might serve to label people
as something they weren't.
We quote Anchorage police as referring to a group of "20 white males who
appeared to be skinheads." in a story concerning an off-campus party that was disrupted by the shouting of white power slogans and inappropriate moshing, yet we're
not certain what is meant by the term.
The Associated Press, often the best source of information on current usage for
newspapers, does not have a standard definition for "skinhead," but the Anchorage
office opined that "skinhead" could be defined as a group of young males who advocate white supremacy and dress alike in a uniform of shaven heads, combat boots,
white shirts and suspenders.
We've learned there are different types of skinheads: racist, non-racist, violent,
non-violent. We learned "you don't have to cut your hair to be a skinhead." There are
even female skinheads.
Being a skinhead is more than a look, it's an ideology and a way of life. As one
self-described skinhead told us, "We don't have an organization .... We're just people who think the same way." The same could be said of groups like the Bloods or
the Boy Scouts.
Don't be misled by labels. Look to the actions of a group, and then decide what
they are.

Sexist language is all around us and hard to avoid
I think I've turned into a puss.
That's the lead I used on last week's sports opinion,
and it's a perfect example of the extent to which the
English language is riddled with male-dominated sexism. Seminal. Patriot. Forefathers. Mankind. Chairman.
Man-to-man defense. Man-made.
It's not just the language, either. We're bombarded
by sexism every day-just watch any Budweiser commercial. Aside from the nearly-naked women, do they
really need all those men playing with their loooong
pool cues while the women watch? And what about
exploding thermometers? Is that necessary?
Certain sexisms are inherent in English; others are
choices that we as speakers make. H's been a common
practice for a person to use a masculine pronoun when
he refers to a "generic" person, for example.
People conscious of the problem have tried various
solutions-the student can pick up his/her book
Wednesday; the student can pick up their book
Wednesday (pronoun reference error); students can pick
up their books Wednesday; books can be picked up
Wednesday (passive voice)-but none of them have
"stuck" quite yet.
Words that seem inherently sexist aren't so easy to
fix, however. There have been some changes--chairman to chairperson or chair, mankind to humanity (of
course there's man in that, too)-but word-level de-sex-

Opinion
Scott Gere
ism is much more difficult.
The word woman itself is a perfect example. Some
contemporary sexist-sensitive thinkers propose that the
meaning of wo-man is derived from Genesis-woe to
man. Others suggest that it's more like womb-man.
Etymologically, it's actually derived from the Old .
English words wif mann in which wif means female
and mann means person.
But language is a funny thing. Even if a word is historically politically correct, meanings change as a language mutates. Wench was any young person. Dick was
a private detective. Whore used to be a term of affection. Cock was a rooster. I still cringe when I hear my
grandfather talk about his bitches (referring to his
female dogs, of course).
So maybe woman does mean "woe to man" and
"man with a womb," which certainly seems sexist to
me. But what do we do about it?
It seems that the first step is to be aware that sexist
language exists. "But I'm not prejudiced against
women. If I call someone a girl but I don't mean to be
derogatory, what does it matter?" Communication isn't
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just a one-way street. You may intend girl in the nicest
way but if the cultural connotation of it is demeaning
then you've failed to convey your message.
Communication has broken down.
It's up to each one of us to fix it. I'm not saying it'll
be easy, either-it's taken centuries for the English language to become what it has. Gender-conscious changes
won't happen over night, and we'll have to suffer
through various lingual tortures such as the substitution
of actron for actor/actress, hiser for his/hers, personhole
for manhole. But if we don't think about it now, if
we're not aware that the English language is sexist,
we'll never get anywhere.
Some aspects will be easier to fix than others. I don't
know what to do about woman. It's obvious that there
isn't a single word to describe an adult female person
that doesn't connote some degree of sexism. Woman.
Female. Girl. Lady. Madam. Babe. Broad. Squaw. Gal.
Chick. Dame.
But it's simple for people to use plurals when they
make generic references. I don't have any problem
addressing letters "Fred and Wilma Flintstone" rather
than "Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flintstone" (Wilma lost half
her name when she got married; why take the rest
away?). I'll gladly ask the flight attendant for another
drink or call an idea original rather than seminal.
And I suppose I really shouldn't call myself a puss.

Letters to the Editor
Graffiti on ABT flier riles student
Dear Editor,
I saw something that really disturbed me hanging on the walls around campus. It
was a flier hung up by the Anchorage Baptist Temple that said, "Scare the heck out
of the liberals, come to ABT the Sunday before Halloween," or something to this
effect. The flier didn't bug me, the graffiti on it did. There were scribblings making
fun of the church, calling the Christians bozos, and saying down with their religious
leader. This reminds me a lot of the Nazis bashing the Jews. Is this juxtaposition? I
don't think so. Besides, I don't see militant conservatives running around campus
writing on the liberal filth covering the halls. I'd have to give a -10 on the sensitivity
rating to the politically correct hypocrites again.
There is government mandated discrimination against religion now and the media
has done a fine job of promoting it. I think all you people that don't like Jerry Prevo
should write the Attorney General Janet Reno. Tell her to send in the Alcohol
Tobacco and Firearms [forces] to the ABT and make sure no one gets out. By the
way, remind her if the ATF goes at Christmas or Easter they will all be there. She
could augment her troops with liberal students from UAA.
Scott M. Haan
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Candidates battle it out Tuesday at the Williamson Auditorium. From left to right, Jack Coghill (AIP), Jim Campbell (R), Tony Knowles (D), and Jim Sykes (G).

Letter to
the Editor

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT IN\'ESTING

Forms find Favor
Dear Editor,
Three cheers and a resounding
"Bravo!" to Jason Carter and the rest of
The Northern Light staff members who
worked on the WolfLine registration
instructions and planner in the Oct. 25
paper.
I would be delighted if The Northern
Light would allow us at Enrollment
Services to use your layout in the next
class schedule. I found it easy to read,
and was very impressed with the graphical map of the steps to follow to plan
your WolfLine registration.
Linda Berg Smith
Associate Vice Chancellor
Enrollment Services

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
PERFECT
S.KIN SYSTEMS™
Excessive dryness, dehydration,
flakiness, surface wrinkling,
clogged pores are a thing of the
past with this effective new skin
care system. Developed especially for harsh climates. Noticeable results within days. Soft,
healthy looking skin can be yours.
Prices vary according to skin type.
Please specify Normal/Oily or
Mature/Dry.
Order TOLL FREE Today

1-800-446-1224
Tues. - Sat. 9:30 am - 5 pm
· We accept Visa and Mastercard.
Acne Packages also available.

The Derma Clinic
4725 University Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105

C

an't afford to save for retirement? ·
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 3o years or more . You'll \\•ant
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 3o and you can
accumulate over $i38,209* by the time
you reach age b5. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $203 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over l.5 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start plannin11 your future. C11ll our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.su
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Campus Scanner
The University Police report for Oct. 27-Nov.2.
The Campus Scanner does not represent all calls received by the University
Police Dept.

Oct. 27
•A Templewood housing resident called to report a disturbance that occurred
i~ the parking Jo~. A man came out of an apartment and got into a red Chevy
ptckup. As the pickup left the parking area, the driver yelled, screamed,
ho.nked his horn and squealed his tires. The vehicle was stopped by UPD. The
driver admitted to causing the disturbance and was issued a warning.
• A man reported that his duffle bag was stolen from outside the racquetball
courts at the Sports Center around 10:45 a.m. The item was valued at $103.
• A man reported to UPD that the lug nuts had been stolen from his vehicle's
tire& .while it was parked at the west parking lot. The damage was estimated at

$106.
• A man called UPD to report that someone had made a number of harassing
phone calls to him on the evening of Oct. 26. The case is under investigation.
Oct. 28
• UPD received a call from a housing resident who said his roommates were
playing guitar too loud in the middle of the night and would not stop when
asked to do so. UPD responded and asked the two men, who appeared to be
intoxicated, to quiet down. The matter was referred to the housing office for
further action.
• A man contacted UPD to report that his vehicle was hit while parked in the
Eugene Short parking lot. Damage was estimated at $250.
• A housing resident called to report a loud, intermittent crashing sound coming
from an area near housing. Two officers checked the area and found that the
disturbance was caused by snow removal equipment.
Oct.JO

•A woman's wallet was stolen from the library. Later, the wallet was found
but !he $10 that was inside was gone. UPD took a report. '"
• UP~ observed a vehicle up on the curb' 8.t Providence Drive'~nd the west
parking lot. The offi~r approached the driver, Leslie Adams, and detected a
strong odor of alcohol on her breath. Upon further investigation, Adams was
found to have an outstanding warrant from APD for a non-valid driver's
license. Adams was arrested, taken to the magistrate and released.

UNIVERSITY RELATIONS PHOTO

Some of Kevin May's fossils.

Dinosaur
Continued from page I
a postive hydrosaur identificiation.
So May recruited three fellow paleontology students and the help of his
children. Volunteer Tom Stewart, an
artist and graduate of UAA, helped map
the site.
"Three complete toe bones leave no
doubt that the remains are those of a
hadrosaur dinosaur," Pasch said.
The hadrosaur, named "Lizzie" after
May's 9-year-old daughter, was probably a "teenager" because her tail was
20-feet long instead of the full-grown
40-foot length typical of a hadrosaur.
These dinosaurs, believed to be the most

numerous dinosaurs of their time, had
as many as 1,200 small teeth in their
duckbill-like jaw and chewed much like
cows with a side-to-side motion. They
roamed in herds that ranged from
Montanta to Alberta to the North Slope.
Lizzie probably died near a shoreline,
and her body was carried several miles
out to sea, where it sank. The body was
covered with mud which also contained
marine shellfish fossils. These marine
fossils are very useful in determining
the age of the hadrosaur as Late
Cretaceous-approximately 66-74 million years ago.
Lizzie will eventually be displayed at
the Southcentral Alaska Museum of
Natural History in Eagle River.

Oct.31
• UPD was advised on two people in the west parking lot with firearms. Three
officers discovered that the people were with the Dept. of Fish and Game and
were responding to an injured moose.

Nov.2
• A ~oman in the theater dept. reported a theft from room 127. Damage was
esttmated at under $50. Lockers on the third floor were also vandalized. A
report was taken by UPD.

Mosh
Continued from page I
were charged $5. Identification cards were
checked, beer and food were sold. Five
bands played that night.
According to Christoff Rice, 19, the
group began harassing KRUA disc jockey
Baird Warnick, 19, who played music
during the breaks between bands. Warnick
wore a shirt with the letters KKK in a circle with a slash through it and played rap
music. He became a target for the group
that seemed to be together and ranged in
age from about 16 to 30.
"I heard them yell, 'Tum this nigger
shit off.' I heard this ... it shows their
ignorance. Why do you have to use that
word?" asked Ottinger.
Organizers say there were about 200

people coming and going that night. The
crowd was predominantly caucasian.
"They walk in to a place that is racially
welcoming," Ottinger said. "There's not a
black representation, no overt Jewry or
homosexuality ... they thought the environment was conducive to their bullshit."
It wasn't. Sawyers said he received
several complaints from people and was
asked to kick the group out. "I'm the last
person who wanted to discriminate (and
kick them out). I wouldn't if it wasn't for
the violence," he said.
Mooney said he could've done without
the violence as well. "I try and show people what real skinheads are," he said.
"We're people who are clean cut and
decent working sorts of people ... What
kind of point could I make if I did it like
that (with violence)?"

INTRODUCING...
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Party
Continued from page 4
The violence began when the second
band, Tuesday Weld, began playing. The
skinheads formed their own mosh pit near
the front of the stage. Moshing is an
updated version of slam-dancing.
Ottinger explained, "Mosh pits are
places to vent aggression. If you knock
someone over, you pick them up." What
this group of people did, he said, passed
the boundaries of acceptable behavior.
They were trying to hurt people, said
Ken Bodensteiner, KRUA employee and
Hopscotch member. "They were taking
this mosh thing a little too seriously."

USU A

<n

The group was warned several times
to calm down. Sawyers said, "I got up on
stage, I had to stop the band. I told them,
specifically, if you can't mosh right,
you're not going to mosh at all ... I told
them if they wanted their money back,
take it and get out."
Things calmed down for a while, but
according to Sawyers, it wasn't long
before people started leaving because of
the group's behavior.
In Young Lee, photographer for The
Northern Light, said she was frightened,
so she took pictures and left. "I saw skinheads there," she said. "They were getting really rowdy."
The violence escalated until about 20
people were involved in a fist fight.

"One guy hit me a couple of times.
They were circling me while I was on the
ground," said Bodensteiner.
Several more people got hurt before
the group was forced out of the building
and the police were called.
In the parking lot, Kristi Veillette had
the windows of her pickup truck
smashed. "Now I have $30 to my name
for the rest of the month," she said.
Sgt. Steve Warner of the APD said
police were given the license plate number of the van in which the men who
broke the windows drove away. But since
no one could identify who did it, nothing
further will be done by the police.
"There's nothing to indicate this was a
hate crime," Warner said.
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"On their way out they were threatening to kill people, screaming 'White
Power!"' recalls Rice. ''Their idea of a
good time is ruining everyone else's good
time ... I think what they do, going
around beating people up, causes the
whole world to decline. They're afraid to
open their eyes, open their minds and see
the world for what it is."
"We're not bad people," Mooney said.
"I believe white people should keep their
race pure and keep the races separate ...
They're not hateful ideas."
Sawyers is unsure whether he'll throw
another party of this size. "It won't be for
a while," he said. "And I know I'll have
to be more concerned with security."
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UAA programs await more public comments
By Kimberly Curtis
Northern Light News Editor
On Oct. 27, Chancellor Lee Gorsuch
released the Program Assessment
Report which details the reductions or
enhancements of programs and departments at UAA.

The University of Alaska Board of
Regents mandated a full review of all
university programs and departments as
a part of a budget-trimming process.
After two rounds of self-assessment
and analysis by working groups, suggestions were made and submitted to the
chancellor. Gorsuch forwarded this list
to UA President Jerome Komisar on

Nov. 1. Final recommendations will be
made by the Board of Regents at their
meeting Dec. 2.
"Savings options" are program and
department recommendations for cutbacks or reductions. "Enhan·cement
options" are planned increases to programs in need of additional funding.
Each list is prioritized by the working groups from most important to least
important. There is a third list, called
"Buy Back options," which will only be
used in the event of budget increases.
According to Gorsuch, these programs
would be the first on the list for
enhancement if money was to be
returned to programs that had already
been cut.
Although UAA was ordered by the
Regents to find $6.1 million to cut from
its budget, as a result of rearranging
funds UAA will only feel cuts of about
$400,000 in absolute dollars.
Between Nov. 10 and Nov. 22 there
will be another opportunity for public
comment on the recommendations.

Student vote could
eliminate Concert Board
By Michael Kaplan
Northern Light Reporter
Although three referendums concerning student fees will appear on the
November Student Government ballot,
only one will have direct results. The
Concert Board could be disbanded by a
disputed and controversial referendum as
a result of the USUAA Student
Government elections.
The referendum's sponsor, Senator
Savannah Waisanen, wants to give "students a voice" in regard to fees. In addition, Waisanen wants the Concert Board
"dissipated" and believes that there are
"hundreds of students who don't want
the Health Center. It's like a little welfare system within the school."
The referendum seeks student input
on the Health Center, Student Activities,
and the Concert Board.
However, as it will appear to student
voters, the referendum fails to explain
that the Concert Board is the only one of
the three functions that is purely studentfunded.
Leadership Coordinator Beth Overfelt
explained that, "only the Board of
Regents has the power to directly change
the Health Center fee and the Student
Activity fee." However, the Concert
Board fee, which appears on the referendum sandwiched between the Health
Center and Student Activities, is at stake.
Aware of the inconsistent grouping,
USUAA Student Government President
Jack Dalton remarked, " I feel it ' s going
to create a bureaucratic nightmare ...
and I wish it didn't exist."
Waisanen acknowledged the flaw.
"I ' m sorry if it ' s misleading. It ' s my
fault .... The three fees were grouped
together to decrease the amount of time
and signatures required to get the referendum on the ballot. If the referendums
were separate, then it would be necessary
to get a minimum of 550 signatures for
each referendum. By grouping the referendums together, only a total of 550 signatures was required."
Waisanen's concerns about the
Concert Board are first and foremost
that, "Student Activities should do what

the Concert Board does." Waisanen has
not spoken to Student Activities about
possibly taking over the Concert Board.
Annie Route, Student Activities
Coordinator, who is also the advisor for
the Concert Board, said she heard rumors
about Waisanen's petition and is curious
to see how it's worded. Route explained,
"I appreciate her concern in making
something better happen, but Student
Activities does not have the money 10 do
the events that the Concert Board does,
nor are the goals of the Concert Board
consistent with the goals of Student
Activities ... Student, Activities presents
200 events a year and the budget is based
on $5 a student, and that doesn't even
cover all the costs ... the Concert
Board's goals are to do major events."
Route contends that Waisanen, "has to
give time for this board to work." Route
believes the recent efforts of the Concert
Board must also be recognized and
appreciated. "We brought students four
events (this semester), two were free and
the other $8, while the public paid much
more .... The events also allow students
to see what the $5 Fee goes to."
Since its inception in Spring, 1993 the
Concert Board, as a division of USUAA,
has been challenged to bring shows with
nationally known performers at a reasonable cost to UAA students.
To succeed at its proposed goal of
producing two major events at the
Performing Arts Center downtown and
five events at UAA each year the
Concert Board has considerable funding.
For the fiscal year of 1995 the Concert
Board's budget has a projected revenue
bf $271 ,000; $110,000 to come from student fees, $75,000 from ticket sales and
$86,000 from FY94 carry forward. Five
dollars from every student fee payment
goes directly to the Concert Board.
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Rankings of Enhancement Options
Estimated
Net Cost

Option

Proo ram
Library
Lanauaaes Department
Accountina Services
Llbrarv
Mat-Su AA Dearee
Electronics T echnoloav
Alaska Native Studies Proaram
Geoloay Department
Bioloav Chem and JPC
Universitv Police
Summer Sessions
*FTE - Full Time Equivalent

Enhance Library budoet #1
Add 1 FTE* faculty
Fund electronic forms repository
Enhance librarv budaet #2
Add 3 FTE faculty
Increase by $1 0 000 for 3 years
Add 1 FTE facultv
Add 1 FTE faculty
Additional instructional eauioment (#1)
Add 8 student assistants
Add to base budaet
TOTAL $1

$200 000
$275 000
$50 000
$200 000
$112450
$100 000
$75,000
$75 000
$75 000
$40 000
$75 000
077 450

Rankings of Savings Options
Estimated Net
Savin s

0 tion

Pro ram

$71 915
$2 759
$42 415
$83 304
$19 000
$69 693
$50 000
$5 146
$63 767
$5 ,316
$72 361
$64 305
Com . Inf. & Office S stems
$55 577
Enrollment Services
$82 000
Ph sical Plant
$83 304
Arts and Sciences Pro rams
Purchasin
$40 000
$117943
School/ Colle e Academic Administration
Universit Police
$28 500
$40 000
Universit Police
$10 000
World Trade Center
$63 144
Em lo ment/ career related functions
ENRI
$45 775
Personnel Services
$29 000
Ph sical Plant
$60 000
MAPTS
$27 651
Weldin
$66 399
Administrative Services
$36 283
Economics
$77 169
$5 961
$19 000
$13 000
Increase fundin from user fees
Consolidate offices· reduce ositions
$89 170
*FTE - Full Time Equivalent
TOTAL $1 539 858

cf.-1~""/J 8:00
cN
p.m.

ovett-'lin·

11

Campus Center Pub
Hor d'oveuvres and dessert will be served
$2 for students with current l.D.
$5 General Admission
Interpreter provided if requested by November 9 at 5:00 p.m.
For more information call 786-1219 VITTY.
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Artist Kassrina Knodel sh.apes clay in search for self
By Joan Gatzke
Northern Light Reporter
Imagine being introduced to an art
form at age thirteen and feeling so in tune
with it that you decide to make it your
life's work. This doesn't happen often,
but for UAA Fine Arts major Kassrina
Knodel, it is reality, and she shapes that
reality with clay.
"With that first experience, I really
identified with the material, the clay. I
could easily manipulate it and put my
own energy into the objects I formed with
my hands," Knodel said.
Her close identification with clay and
other materials from nature were apparent
in the recent UAA Campus Center
Gallery show entitled, "Journey Into
Balaace," designed by Knodel and fellow
artist, Tate Hayes. Containers of clay and
other objects found in nature afforded
viewers the opportunity to participate in
the artistic process by creating their own
works of art.
Knodel feels that art is a continuous
process which is renewed when the energy of the artist stimulates the energy of
the viewer.
"All people must have an outlet. For
the artist it is a process of creation which
produces an object. When the object is
seen by others, they bring their own ·
knowledge and experience to it. Ideally,
the audience will meet the work halfway
in interpretation," Knodel said. "The
reaction stimulated in the viewer by the
object, starts them thinking about ari idea.
Then they have to feel it, and live it, and

MICHAEL

R.

DUDASH/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

UAA artist Kassrina Knodel shapes her sculpture, "Sharing Vision of a Feminine Nature." The work is currently on display in the Campus Center Gallery show, "Ethos ... Mixed Blessings."
challenge it. This energy is then given to
something else, which is society. The
cycle starts again but never ends."
For Knodel the cycle began on the
Kenai Peninsula. She feels that growing
up in Soldotna and Homer fueled her love
for the natural world and her eventual

interest in ceramics.
Her parents, Margaret Brewster and
Doug Knodel, both from Homer, came to
Alaska as children. Knodel feels that both
of her parents influenced her interest in
art but in different ways. ·
"My mother taught me good things,

such as my love of the natural world and
what that world could offer me. She is a
strong woman. She taught me about sled
dogs and once built a cabin, basically
alone."

See Knode~ page 8

Cooperative Education .program helps job hunting students
Laura Mitchell
Northern Light Reporter
Do you ever worry about getting a job in your
prospective major after graduation? If your resume is
missing job experience, your worries may be justified.
How about checking out the UAA Cooperative
Education program? The service helps students find
work in their desired field, earn valuable experienceand get paid for it.
The program offers students opportunities to work
for employers in fields relevant to their chosen major
while receiving academic credit. The employers either
pay the students a salary or cover the student fees and
tuition of the placement program.
"Most employers want people with experience," said
Sandee Hough, program specialist at Cooperative
Education. "Students need hands-on experience."

Job placement is available year-round; said Hough.
During the fall and spring semesters, students are
expected to work between 15 to 20 hours a week. In the
summer, the hours are extended to full time.
, Some of the employers taking part in the program
include: the Department of Transportation (DOT); the
Anchorage School District; ARCO; Alaska Regional
Hospital; and the Anchorage Museum of History and

Art.
"The whole program is great," said Mike Tooley, a
highway construction engineer for the Department of
Transportation. His department has employed students
for the past year and seems happy with their work.
"We get people we can mold into our image for a
price that is unbeatable," he said. The DOT employs
engineering stu.dents in the summer term at the height
of the highway construction season.

Students who want to participate·in the program
must have a GPA of 2.0 or hig_her, their faculty advisor's recommendation, and an application and resume
on file with the Cooperative Education department.
Cooperative Educat.ion works with students to assess
their individual goals and interests; then the program
specialists establish what work environments would be
beneficial and relevant to the student's major and goals.
The department employees see what positions are
available and forward applications of students who meet
the job description. Once a match is made, Cooperative
Education, the employer and the student spell out and
agree on what the student's duties will be.
The student is evaluated twice during the semester
and is required to write a short technical paper on job

See Co-op, page 16

Verve

Thank God for eJection day-the commercials are over
Election day has finally come, folks;
let's have a big "Hallelujah!" for that.
Now why, you may ask, does this matter to me? Is it because it's our chance to
participate in the civic democratic process
that is the crucial foundation to all of our
freedoms? Yeah, sure.
Is it because election day allows us to
make crucial decisions and determine who
will lead the nation on our behalf in the
years ahead. OK, that too.
But neither of these reasons is nearly
as important as the real reason why it's so

incredibly important
to you, Mary and Joe
Average, hard-working, TY-watching
citizens, that election
day is finally here:
The commercials are
finally over.
Egads, I'm just
Ryan Warren sick of political
commercials, and I know I can't be alone
on this one.
I know this because I'm hearing the

exact same things being said this election
season about the scourge of negative campaigning that that you hear every election
season. And I'm getting sick of that too. If
someone isn't accusing someone else of
being the antichrist, then someone is selfrighteously defending their reputation, or
someone is standing piously on the outside of the fray and putting everyone else
down (or someone is writing a column
that self-righteously condemns those who
self-righteously condemn those who are
self-righteously defending themselves

from those who self-righteously condemn)
But, hey, who am I to complain?
Negative complaining works. It's much
easier to run against someone else than to
run for something yourself. The public is
much more easily incited to head out to
the polls if they're upset than if they're
content, therefore making it very difficult
for a good leader to rest on his or her laurels. The people who are happy aren't as
likely to vote as the people who are mad,

See Verve, page 16
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Iceland: land of contrasts .and geothermal power
Editors note: Beginning on May
11, former Northern Light Editor
Susan Braund joined a trip around the
polar communities of the world. The
trip, known as the Circumpolar
Expedition, connected 15 cities in eight
Arctic countries in seven days, requiring 22 time zone changes. Braund was
asked to be the official journalist for
the University of Alaska. This is part
five of a six-part series giving her
account of the expedition.

By Susan Braund
Special to the Northern Light
Day6Reyltjavik, Iceland: geothermal driven
Iceland is the Mecca of geothermal
power, and its citizens are proud of it. In
fact, Reykjavik means "Smoky Bay"
because of the steam from the hot springs.
Primarily used for space heating at this
time, the geothermal power also is used
for electrical and industrial applications.
The hot springs also allow year-round
outdoor swimming. The tour guide pointed out that every section of town has a
swimming pool and a Lutheran church.
In 50 years of independence, Iceland
has evolved from a rural society to a mod-

Knodel
Continued from page 7
Her father's influence didn't come
until her teenage years, when, according
to Knodel, he taught her discipline and
humor.
Knodel's interest in ceramics began
while attending school in Soldotna. Later
she moved to Homer so that she could
study under high school art teacher, Jack
Walsh ..
"Mr. Walsh let us tell him what we
were going to do,'' Knodel said. "Once,
when I was firing some pots, I kept asking him if they were ready, and he kept
asking me if I felt like they were ready.
His teaching methods made me not only
trust myself, but to feel self-approving."
Walsh continues to follow Knodel's
career in art. In fact, the old roles of student and teacher have now turned, with
Walsh interested in learning from her
work with local materials.
"As her teacher I could tell that
Kassrina was in art for personal reasons,
that she was very serious," Walsh said. "I
do get a few students like this each year
but not many who continue to make it
their life's work. We continue to have a
relationship based on art; she seeks out
my understanding of what she is doing,

em one with a high standard of living and
a female president, Vigdis Finnbogadottir.
lcelandics follow the old custom of identifying themselves as the son or daughter of
their father. First names are used everywhere, even telephone listings
Iceland is a land of contrasts, fire and
ice, glaciers and volcanoes. Lava fields
cover one fifth of the country, glaciers
another tenth. Geologically, Iceland is the
youngest country in Europe, still taking
shape.
As our buses crept up the steep incline
to the Nesjavellir geothermal plant, we
witnessed the rugged terrain and listened
to stories of Iceland's culture and origins.
Many of the travelers wished they were
lazing in one of the geothermal pools
nursing their jet lag, instead of heading up
the mountainside to hear a lecture.
Icelandics have one of the longest life
expectancies, a phenomenon that many
attribute to their fish-based diet. They also
have strong interests in exercise and curative therapies. lcelandics and visitors from
all over the world visit Iceland's Blue
Lagoon, with claims of its near-miracle
curative powers for skin disorders.
Through the tour guide we learned that
lcelandics like to tell stories about trolls,
ghosts and little people, that the gray
Icelandic moss turns green with the rain,
which enables me to learn from her about
the natural materials she has become such
an authority on."
Knodel graduated from West high in
Anchorage. Her ceramics teacher there,
Becky Voris, helped her to realize that art
could become a way of life.
"Ms. Voris encouraged me as a
woman. She helped me see that art was
important enough to pursue as a
lifestyle," Knodel said.
Voris remembers Knodel as talented, a
little headstrong, and a delightful student.
"Work was always more than just an
assignment and a grade for Kassrina; she
always had to find meaning in the process
for herself," Voris said. "She always
thought about things more than the average student. This enabled her to find creative solutions to match her superb craftsmanship."
Knodel began learning to gather clay
and other natural material in high school.
This gathering cycle has become an integral part of her artistic process, allowing
her a strong connection with the earth.
She digs about a ton of clay each summer
around Cook Inlet and at Healy, near
Denali. According to Knodel this keeps
her healthy and in tune with nature.
"I want to know what kind of energy
is in the clay, so I haul it up the banks a

See Artist, page 16
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and that the road is haunted. The ghosts
and little people like to play games on the
road, it seems. One bus dropped its drive
shaft in the middle of the road.
Day 6, stillSondrestrom, {Kangerlussuaq),
Greenland: Plenty of elbow room
Although most people settle along the
coast, there are 39.5 square miles of the

world's largest island for each of the
54,000 Greenlanders. And, there is plenty
of good camping and fishing. Rumor has
it that a Greenland trout puts up a bigger
fight than a salmon. Summer rental cabins
on clear lakes abound.
From November 22 to January 22,
Greenland is enveloped in winter darkness. " Everyone just stays inside" said the
guide. "Then, when the sun comes back
everyone comes back and starts snowmobiling and living again."
Inhabitants are predominantly Inuit.
Approximately 20 percent of the population was born outside Greenland, but the
official language is still Greenlandic.
The Native costume worn by one of
our guides was the object of awe and
admiration for the beauty of the handwork. The costume is worn for holidays
and other festive occasions, especially
Christmas and Easter. The main attraction was the large beaded collar sewn
from a large number of tiny glass beads.
On the feet, kamiks (white leather boots)
are worn with lace and floral embroidery.
The short pants feature millimeter-sized
pieces of seal skin permanently sewn
into intricate patterns. "During the winter, things can be quite dull, so they
made most of it very colorful."

Feature Bits
John "Wendy" Williamson scholarship
benefit
Musicians who worked with the late
John "Wendy" Williamson will present a
concert of jazz and other musical styles to
benefit the scholarship fund established in
memory of Mr. Williamson. The benefit
performance will be at 5 p.m., Sunday,
Nov. 20 in the Recital Hall, Room 150 of
the Arts Building. Admission to the benefit is $10 for the general public and $5 for
students. For more information call 7861595.
UAA's Theater Department one-act festival begins Nov. 11
Five brief dramas will be presented at
the upcoming One-Act Festival on Nov.
11-12 at 8 p.m. and 3 p.m. Nov. 13 in the
Second Stage Theater of the Arts
Building. This annual series will feature
some of the latest short works for theater.

General admission to the performances is
$6, with a $2 discount for students,
seniors and military. Tickets are available
at the UAA ticket office and any Carrs
Tix outlet.
Theater Department sponsoring a tour
of England
Three UAA faculty members will be
guides next spring when the theater
department presents a tour of England and
Ireland. The fourth annual UAA Theater
Tour is scheduled for March 11-21. The
tour will focus on the facilities, history
and art of theater in the British Isles. The
cost of the tour is $1,900, which includes
round-trip airfare from Anchorage to ·
London and London to Dublin, plus three
nights in Dublin's Bloom Hotel and six
nights in a tourist-class hotel in London.
Space is limited. To sign up or for more
information, call 786-1972.

WEEKEND AND HOLIDAY
TRANSPORTATION TO FAIRBANKS
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Fluids essential when flu
and you fight it out
It's flu time again. Each year, as winter sets in, many people experience the
FLU! This year isn't any different than
any other. When you say that you have
the flu, everyone knows what you are
talking about and just how you feel. Flu
seems to take on a personality of its own
as it invades your body. It might start
with a headache, body aches or increased
tiredness. This is soon followed by nausea and/or diarrhea, fever, and loss of
appetite.
Frequently people who are experiencing the flu decide not to drink fluids or
eat. Not eating is acceptable, but not
drinking is a serious problem. It is essential that you continue to drink fluid. The
water or juice helps keep your body well
hydrated and helps control your temperature and maintain body functions.
If you experience the flu try the following:
1. Rest. Adequate rest will help you
recover more quickly. Study and attending class are priorities, but you might
need a day to recover.
2. Drink Fluids. Start with 24 hours of
a liquid-only diet. Choose liquids which
are high in sugar and sodium such as
Jell-0, ginger ale or 7-Up, sports drinks
like Gatorade, clear broth, tea, or KoolAid. Drink these in small frequent
amounts. You should drink at least 2
quarts of liquids each day. Avoid foods

Health
Update
Daryl A.

Young,
MS, RN,
CS,FNP
containing milk or milk products.
3. Light Foods. After the initial 24
hours, when symptoms settle down, eat
small frequent meals. Start with crackers;
white bread or toast without butter; rice;
bananas; applesauce; and fruit juice.
Keep drinking liquids.
4. As you recover, add: potatoes,
soups and light meats.
5. If all is going well after two days
return to your regular diet. You might
continue to avoi highly seasoned foods
or greasy fried foods for a few more
days.
6. If at any point in your recovery the
symptoms return; go back to step number
one.
7. Contact the Student Health Center
if your temperature is greater than 102
degrees, if you experience excessive
vomiting or diarrhea, notice blood in
your vomit or stool, need some reassurance or health care intervention.
8. Remember: Keep drinking liquids!

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
__....~.f--:---- with your level of experience. As

find one. But if you're a nurs· ::::~~~~S;;? an Army officer, you'll command the
Ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the :added

command of your own career, consider

beneflts only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacatton-~-ou'll be well In com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your file. Call l-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY HURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE •

·-

. .!

,
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FRIDAY, Nov: 25th

2 SHOWS - 7 & 10

PM

Egan Center

"Their level of musicianship was high, and each song was delivered with a
good-natured energy that continued to build all evening."
- Gordon Trent, Anchorage Daily News

"Billboard is wrong, the Little River Band is still HOT!
- Susan Palmer. Anchorage Daily News

Lonesome Loser

* Cool Change * Reminiscing * Night Owl

5 STllA/liHT liOlU & PIA TINllM REl'lJRUS
(JJ't'/I 2lJ MlllllJN /lf.,'{'{J/IUS SlJLU'
FIREFALL Hits:

You Are the Woman

* Just Remember I Love You * Strange Way

Tickets available at all CarrsTix and Pierce Street Annex
Phone charge line: 263·2787 (ARTS)

Greai~~~thern ~ ~

FOX

4

•nv

REc~~~~L'sKAN

The Campus Bookstore
invites the
Faculty, Staff and Students
of
The University of Alaska Anchorage
to a reception
in honor of
University Authors
Wednesday, November 9, 1994
2:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Campus Bookstore
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Getting Down: UAA students start a new tradition with Homecoming 1994
Photographs by Michael R.
Dudash
Written by Ryan Warren

" I'd like to see more pride. You see a
lot of people start at UAA and finish up
at other schools. I'd like to see more people finish at UAA."

It was a night of wonder. Plastic
punch glasses clinked, music wafted
lightly across the room. It was truly a
magical night where the beautiful and the
graceful came together to . .. do the
Electric Slide?
It was Homecoming 1994, and
Saturday night the Campus Center was
brought to life as a room full of celebrants began a new tradition at UAA.
And people danced.
Boy, did they dance.
People did backflips, and splits, and
slid all over the ground.
In fact, the students of UAA GOT

The King and Queen had an astonishingly s imilar favorite moment of the
evening.
" I think that the best part was when
they announced the Homecoming Queen
and King," Perozo said. "There was a lot
of tension in the air and people were
very nervous."
King Robert agreed. "My favorite
moment was when they announced the
Homecoming King, ' Robert J,
De Vassie,' with the Chancellor putting

the crown and robe around me, and
everyone cheering me on. It was great."
Of course, nobody can make it to the
top alone. Both Perozo and De Vassie
have people they owe thanks.
"I would like to thank the LatinAmerican Club and the International
Student Association," said Perozo.
"Their support made it possible for me to
be there that night."
DeYassie added, "I 'd like to thank all
my friends and family for being behind
me and giving support. I'd also like to
especially thank Hugo Perozo, my supervisor at the Informatio n Desk. He g~ve
me a lot of support."

DOWN!
And, they elected and crowned a
brand new Homecoming King and
Queen.
As our new royalty, Queen Grisel E.
Perozo and King Robert J. De Vassie will
represent us as sort of our social student
body representatives.
According to our new royalty, the
affair went very well (of course, somebody putting a crown on your head probably puts a pretty positive spin on
things).
Queen Grisel enthusiastically notes,
"It was wonderful, very nice, a lot of
fun."
King Robert concurs. "ft was great, I
would have liked to see more people
there, but what people were there had a
great time ... It was really first class,
they went all out, it was first class. I
hope this helps start up more school spirit at UAA."
Both had strong ideas about what they
wanted to accomplish as Homecoming
royalty.
Queen Grisel said, "I think that I
wanted the responsibility to represent the
University at events. I wanted to increase
my involvement in school activities. It's
my first step to be more a part of the university. I want everyone to be proud of
me."

1994 Homecoming Royalty: His Stately Majesty, King Robert J. DeVassie and Her Elegant Highness, Queen Grisel E. Perozo.
Students smokin' on the dance floor. Soul Train, here we come.

Organizers (from left to right) Beth Overfelt, emcee J~ssica Chasnoff, and
Andrea Brusven Electric Slide their way to a groovy time. .

King Robert was even more ambitious. "I'd like to accomplish turning our
university into more of a "college atmosphere" and less of a commuter school.
"I'd like to see more participation in
school spirit and events.

"O ne -two, qu ick-step , one-two , quick-step . .. "

Sharing a tender moment.

No comment.
!:lreparing to go for the big dip.
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ACROSS
Chore
Fill in workers
Ill mannered child
Medicinal plant
George or rs.
Repurchase agreement:Abbr.
Boxer Spinks
Church official
Dollar bills
Peggy & John
Ted & Tina
Hesitating sounds
Boundry
Vocation
Fleetwood
Prevent
Depend
Mr. Chaney
Crave
Black bird
Columnist Ann
& family
Ms. Fabray tb friends
Repressed
CIA predecessor Play players

45 Perspire
46 Explosive
as~~
48 Abominable snowmen

so
Cardiac arrest first aid
51 Actor Leslie

~ ~:.V':y~:;,~
59 Roseoil
61 Great Lakes state
62 Bambi. e.g.
63 Teacher's note:2 wds.
64 Egg holder
65 Theological schs.
66 Sea eagles
67 Observes

DOWN
1
2
3
4

Of great height
The sheltered side
Promptly
John or Caroline

5 Adolescents
6 Building wings
7 Center
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
25
26
27

38 Stringed Instruments
39 Approx.
42 Zachary & Elizabeth
44 Johnny & Kit

Lyric
46 Dyer
Pluck the guitar
47 Computer need:Abbr.
Emily & Charlotte
49 Taunt
Descartes or Russo
SO Apple residues
Imitator
51 Dozes
Throw
52 Understanding words
Pay dirt
53 Grammar sch.
Takes the bus
54 Harness part
Actor Michael & family
55 "Of_ I sing"
Snares
56 French river
Rejuvinate
57 Negative words
28 Skirt type
60 Perfect score
29 Blues day:Abbr.
31 Ms. Louise & Ms. s
3
Turner
......+-+--+32 Obliterate
.L s 3 N
0 1 H 0
33 Leases
35 Once around the o...;..-....i-c-1--+-ctrack
36 Hosp. needs

C 1994 All rigbts renrved GFR Associates
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D 1rector s

Stable

Directions: Each of the grours of actors listed below is closely associated with the films of a certain J ircctor.
Identify all 12 directors from their "stables" of fo\·orite actors, then study ame11r theory in film class.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

l. Robert De Niro, Harvey Keitel, Joe Pesci
Z. Kyle Maclachlan, Laur.l Dem, Jack Nance
3. Divine, Mink Scole, Ricki lake
4. Molly Ringwald, Anthony Michael Hall, John Candy
5. Peter Sellers, Julie Andrews, Dudley Moore
6. Diane Keaton, Mia Farrow, Louise Lasser
7. Madeline Kahn, Dom Deluise, Gene Wilder
8. Denzel Washington, Wesley Snipes, John Turturro
9. John Lurie, Roberto Benigni, Tom Waits
10. Arnold Schwar:enegger, Bill Paxton, Michael Biehn
11. Adrienne Barbeau, Kurt Russell, Jamie Lee Curtis
- - - - - - - 12. Tor Johnson, Bela Lugosi, Criswell

YourRea/Horoscope

IJ

*

.

by Ruby Wyner-lo
A.A. B. P.-certified Astrologer

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) You'll
catch your foot in something.
Fortunately, it will be a nice,
woolen sock.
Taurus: (Apr. 20--May 20) The
stars for see a long life for you.
Pass the time with plenty of
frottage, felching, and playing
ookie cookie.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) You'll
meet a tall, dark Pisces wich a
penchant for vomiting.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Don't
eat so much candy. On second
thought, eac all che candy you
want. See if I care.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Three
words to a better sex !ife for you
and your spouse: Slip n' Slide.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your
lucky numbers for this week are
11, 31, and 124. Oh, and you'll
get such an awful case of the clap
that you'll permanently lose the
use of your limbs.
Libra: (Sere. 23-0cc. 23) A compliment can make a person fed
good inside, thus allowing you
to ge t some ac tion from them.

*

*

Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) You'll
be beaten senseless by a pack of
inner-city locusts.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
While looking ac the clouds, a
wayward balloon will float down
from the sky and knock you unconscious.
Capricorn: (Dec.22-Jan. 19)Make
some pancakes, because rocker
Yngwie Malmsceen is coming
over to your house to calk about
ducks, and he's definitely going
to want some pancakes.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20--Feb. 18) Your
infant son will crawl away from
the yard and be trampled by a
herd of caribou. But don' cworry!
You won't have co clean up the
mess.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) It's time
co befriend a lonely curcle.

Ruby W)'ner-Io'scolumn, Your Real
Horoscope is written in her own
special t·;ypestyle-a font known as
RihyExtraBuld
© 1994 h · Onil>n Fea tures Svnd1 c lto::
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Comments on Sweet Blow Pops, Skinhead brawls

Top Ten Artists
Artist - Release

1

2
3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10

Cynics
Get Our Way
Hoodoo Gurus
Crank
Bikini Kill
Peel Sessions
Echo belly
Everyone's Got One
Screamfeeder
Burn Out Your Name
Big Sandy & His Fly-Rite
Boys
Jumping from 6 to 6
Boogie monsters
Riders of the Storm ...
Noses
Flat Out
Loved Ones
Better Do Right
Lazy
Some Assembly Required

Top Ten Singles
Artist - Single - Release

1
2

3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

Hoodoo Gurus
Right Time
Crank
Big Sandy & His Fly-Rite
Boys
Who, Tell me Who?
Jumping from 6 to 6
Cynics
Time Alone
Get Our Way
Bikini Kill
Not Right Now
Peel Sessions
Boogiemonsters
Reckognized ...
Riders of the Storm ...
Echobelly
Close ... But
Everyone's Got One
Lazy
Crush
Some Assembly Required
Waterlillles
Tempted
Tempted
Noses
My Room
Flat Out
Cramps
Ultra Twist
Flame Job

For the best in
alternative music,
tune to The Edge 88.1 FM

I went to a fight the other night and a
concert broke out. Yes, I'm talking about
the "Monster Mosh" on Oct. 29. Only the
best bands were represented and a great
many patrons had fun, BUT, the lowlife
of Anchor-town also decided to show up.
From now on, if I see another shaved
head, nylon flight jacket and jeans tucked
into combat boots, I swear, I'll go ballistic. Don't give me that "S.H.A.R.P."
(Skinheads Against Racial Prejudice)
crap, either.
Where were you when my friends and
I had to go toe-to-toe with those Nazis?
The only. thing keeping me from pulling
my "government issue" out from my
closet and blowing away you turkeys
(and Prevo) is that I was raised with an
exc.ellent moral background. And your
weak little homophobic, racist rhetoric
about "go back to where you come from .
.. " makes me want to puke.
I certainly don't ever want to think
about living in France (from where my
Cajun ancestry was kicked out) and I
would never, under any circumstance,
live in the world hub of anti-Semitism,
Germany (which my great-grandfather

Alternative
Music Scene
T. C. Ottinger
decided to leave because of the Teutonic
B.S. that permeated every fiber of
German culture at the turn of the century). I love this country, and all its faults,
but I do believe we should exercise a
form of retroactive abortion when it
comes to skinheads.
Okay, time to get on with the business
at hand.
The Makers' newest disc, "The
Devil's Nine Questions," is a must for all
you surf-instrumental fanatics, like
myself. It's on the best indie label
around, Estrus, out of Bellingham, Wash.
Pick it up and "let's go tripping!"
From the home of Lombardi's Packers
comes The Blow Pops. Their "American
Beauties," on Get Hip Records, is, far and
away, the grooviest slab of vinyl that
encompasses the new power-pop genre
that I've heard in years. Catchy tunes,

catchy hooks. Damn fine material. If you
think Matthew Sweet is "neat," the 'Pops
will put you into a sugar coma.
Yes, the Cult has just released their
newest. Given the unpretentious aspect of
a self-title, the only new ground broken
by this disc is leader Ian Astbury's hair
cut. As in the past, the Cult get by on taking someone else's music and calling it
their own, e.g., on "Electric," I couldn't
get past the similarities to AC/DC's "'74
Jailbreak." I'd rather you get another
copy of "Love" or even "Dreamtime,"
but this'll have to suffice. No breasts, no
violence. Just two stars and a doubt.
On a local note, Gary "Harp Master"
Sloan, has just released "Skull," his
umpteenth pressing, his most cohesive,
dirty blues album to date. I highly recommend it for all you fans that have seen
him sweat it out over the last 20 years.
Catch him on Nov.16 at the "Noon
Music" series here at the Campus Center.
Also, between the 17th and 21st, he ' ll be
at the "den of revulsion," hitherto known
as "'Koots."
That's it. Next week I'll be back at the
scheduled time, so stay tuned.

Natural Born Pulp Queens of the Shawshank Fiction Desert
No, you are not reading the latest headline of the National Enquirer. This headline is a compilation of a few of the titles
of films currently showing at our local
theaters. People have asked me why this
column normally features older films and
videos. It's because if you picked up our
daily paper, the only films that they cover
or review are the latest Hollywood blockbusters or the "art" films that we are supposed to like because it's hip. Gag.
. The films making up the headline
a!tJve are "Natural Born Killers," "Pulp
Fiction," "The Shawshank Redemption,"
and "Priscilla, Queen of the Desert," all of
which ;were recently shown or are showing in Anchorage.
There has been quite a bit of press on
t"Natural Born," "Pulp," and "Priscilla."
Unfortunately I think that the best film of
the lot, "The Shawshank Redemption,"
has been overshadowed by glowing press
for the other films.
People will argue that "Pulp" and
"Natural Born" are "important " films that
illustrate the effect of violence on our
society. I thought that "Pulp Fiction" was

a pretty decent film; I found "Natural
Born Killers" to be a pretentious piece of
crap.
"Natural Born Killers," starred Woody
Harrelson and Juliette Lewis as Mickey
and Mallory, a modern day Bonnie and
Clyde pair, who fascinate America on
their cross country murderous rampage.
While Harrelson and Lewis turn in fantastic performances, the movie is so in-yourface that it is a tum-off. The violence is so
over the top that it is dismissable. People
who have read this column for a while
know about my dislike of Juliette Lewis.
Still, she is great in this movie. Her next

film is Nora Ephron's "Mixed Nuts" with
Steve Martin and Rita Wilson.
Quentin Tarantino's "Pulp Fiction" is a
violent version of a Robert Altman film.
By this I mean that throughout the film,
we meet many characters and they're all
featured in different ways in individual
stories about each character. The upsetting
aspect of "Pulp Fiction" is that you
become so blase about it that you find
yourself laughing when John Travolta's
character accidentally blows off the head
of a young man. The film is marked·by
magnetic performances throughout, but
standouts include Travolta, Harvey Keitel
and especially Samuel L. Jackson.
"Priscilla, Queen of the Desert" stars
one-time Hollywood macho man Terence
Stamp as Bernice, an aging Australian
drag queen who joins two other transvestites on a road trip to Alice Springs. This
film succeeds in making the audience feel
empathy for a group of people the majority of us have no prior knowledge of.
Stamp makes us care about Bernice's

See Back Row, page 15

Campus Calendar
Tuesday, November 8
•Art Show Closing: "The Future of the book of the Future",
ARTS Bldg. Gallery
•Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 12-1 p.m.
•Time Management Seminar: BEB 112, 5:30-6:30 p-m.
• Campus Ministry: Community-wide worship and communion
service, First Congregational Church, 2610 E. Northern
Lights Blvd., 6 p.m.
• Intramural Basketball & Volleyball: PEF, 7-10 p.m, .
• Intramural Hockey Rink: 8:45-10 p.m.

Wednesday, November 9
• Noon Music: Campus Center Pub, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
• Friends of Bill W.: BEB 313, 1-2 p.m.
•Legal Services: Campus Center 228, 1-5 p.m.
• Amnesty Interna.tional Meeting: Campus Center Cafe, 4 p.m.
• Campus Ministry University Club Meeting: Campus Center
Cafe, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

•Justice Club Meeting: CAS 250, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
• Identifying People Environments Workshop: BEB 112,
11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
•Golden Key National Honor Society Meeting: BEB 315,
12-1 p.m.
• Business Club Meeting: Campus Center Pub, 12 p.m.
• Club Council Meeting: Campus Center Lounge, 1 p.m.
• Psychology Club Meeting: CAS 250, 1:00-2;00 p.m.
• USUAA Meeting: Campus Center Lounge, 3 p.m.
• International Student Association Meeting: BEB 117, 5 p.m.
• Friday Night Live: Campus Center Pub 8 p.m.
• UAA Theater: "Second One-Act Festival", ARTS 129, 8 p.m.
• Brothers of Baladi Concert: 124 Arts Bldg., 8p.m., $5 general
admission , $2 UAA student with current l.D.

Saturday, November 12
• MBB Alascom Jamboree: PEF, 6/8 p.m.
• UAA Theater: "Second One-Act Festival", ARTS 129, 8 p.m.

Thursday, November 10

Sunday,November13

•Safety on Campus Workshop: BEB 112,
11 :45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
•Fri.ends of Bill W.: BEB 211, 4-5 p.m.
• Relationship S,eminar: Campus Center I 05, 7-9 p.m.
• Frisbee Club Meeting: PEF, 7:00 p.m.

• MBB Alascom Jamboree: PEF, 6/8 p.m.
• UAA Theater: "Second One-Act Festival", ARTS 129, 8 p.m.

Friday, November 11
•African American Student Association Meeting: ESB 212,
10:30-1 l :30 a.m.

Monday, November 14
• Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 11 a.m. to noon.
•Job Search Techniques Workshop: BEB 112,
5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
• Intramural Basketball & Volleyball: PEF, 7-10 p.m.
• Intramural Hockey Rink: 8:45-10 p.m.
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Always free to students

~LASSIFIED
TYPING: Student rate for most
term papers, reports: $2.50/pg .
Other typing at student discount. Quick turnaround. Sue,
333-9113.
Freelance, Reading , Proofreading, Editing. K J Literary
696-1266.
Learn to Salsa; Cha Cha and
Rumba at the UAA Dance
Club's "Latin Dance Workshop"
Thursdays-11/10, 11/17, 12/1
& 12/8, 7-9 p.m. Building K,
Rm. 162. $8.00 per class or
$24.00 for all four. Hope to see
you there.
Swing Dance Workshop - learn
to Jitterbug and Lindy Swing.
Tuesdays 11/8, 11/15, 11/22 &
11/29, from 7-9 p.m. in UAA
Dance Studio, building K, Rm.
162. $7.00 per class or all four
for $25.00. Call the UAA Dance
Club at 786-1164 for more information.
Teach yourself BEGINNING
GUITAR. Book, tape, consultation. $25. Call 258-7378.
SUBWAY is now accepting applications for crew members to
join our winning team! We offer
competitive wages, advancement opportunities, 6hrs-40hrs
a week, very flexible schedule,
meal discounts, friendly work
environment. Please apply at
any of the 8 Anchorage/Eagle
River locations nearest you.

National Park Jobs - Over
25,000 openings! (including hotel staff, tour guides, etc.) Benefits + bonuses! Apply now for
best positions. Call: 1-206-5454804 ext. N61011 .
Fast Fund raiser - Raise $500 in
5 days - Greeks, Groups,
Clubs, Motivated Individuals.
Fast, Simple, Easy - No Financial Obligation. (800) 775-3851
ext.33.
No Gimmicks! Extra Income
Now! Envelope Stuffing - $600
- $800 every week. Free Details: SASE to International
Inc., 1375 Coney Island Ave.,
Brooklyn, New York 11230.
Have you always wanted
speakers that hit hard? With
dividends here now you can.
Two 15' JL Audio in a Rockford
Fostgate box with built in
Highs. Call J. Rowley at 5617899 or pager 268-3393.
Would you like to learn how to
enjoy exercise and improve
your health? I am a PERSONAL TRAINER with VERY REASONABLE RATES. Please call
and ask for Jana at 563-5245.
CRUISE JOBS. Students
Needed!
Earn
up
to
$2000+/month working for
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
Companies. World Travel.
Seasonal and Full-Time employment available. No experi-

Back Row
Continued from page 14
coming to grips with the death of her
young lover and moving on. The story is
about acceptance of others and acceptance
of one's self.

.· ·...·.
. ·•· . . : .. ·.·

ence necessary. For more information call: Cruise Employment Services (206) 634-0468
ext. C61011
FREE! FREE! Classy cats
looking for new homes. Females, fixed, 1-3 years old. Call
338-7854.
FREE! FREE! Two adult cats.
A declawed male that looks like
Morris and a black and white
female. Both very lovable. Like
to be outside but need a warm
home to come home to on
these cold winter nights. Call
278-0034.
FOR SALE: RENO - One way
ticket only, $175. Go home for
the holidays! Call 272-1895 or
343-4930, ask for Debbie.
FOR SALE: Vacation for two.
Fort Lauderdale and cruise to
the Bahamas. Airfare not included. $700. Call 274-0557 .
FOR SALE: 22 ft. Riverboat &
Trailer. $1500 OBO. Call 3372426.
FOR SALE: 1987 Plymouth
Sundance white with red interior. A/T, 4 door comes with Kenwood pullout stereo and 4
studded tires. Good condition
$2800 OBO. Call 562-2858 or
563-7198.
FOR SALE: 20 gal. Hexagon
AQUARIUM with walnut color

My vote for the best film out right now
is "The Shawshank Redemption." The
film, set in the 1940s , starsTim Robbins
as Andy DeFrane, a Maine man who is
convicted of murdering his wife and her
lover, the local golf pro. Andy is sent to
Shawshank, a prison where he is to serve
two life sentences. While in Shawshank,
Andy meets Red (Morgan Freeman, in

Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215.
Include your name and phone number and show your current student l.D.
Non-students pay 25e per word per issue.
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue.

trim and full hood complete
with walnut wood cabinet
stand, Aquaclear power head,
under gravel filter, Ebo Jager
heater, 30 lbs. of gravel and
special plant fluorescent bulb.
Other misc. items included . In
like new condition in boxes.
Ready to go. $320+ value. Sell
$199 OBO. Call 263-8931.
FOR SALE: 300 Winchester
Mag. Stainless steel $225
OBO. Call 337-2426.
FOR SALE: Venus wedding
gown. Size 10. Never worn.
Bought for $800.00, will sell for
$600 OBO. Call Angela 3333990.
FOR SALE: Squire II precision
bass, fretless. $125. Squire II
Stratocaster guitar with practice amp. $150. (Both with gig
bags) Call Mark 786-7629.
FOR SALE: 22 S&W Revolver.
Call 337-2426.
FOR SALE: 1989 Kemper
Rampage Snowboard 160.
$300.00 OBO. Petex and
edges in great shape. Kemper
bindings with ankle strap
and/or SIMS bindings ('87).
Plenty of corny old school stickers on face .
FOR SALE: Telemark Ski
Boots Asolo Extreme. $150.00,
Size 9. Call Bill at 349-3273.

FOR SALE: 1986 Oldsmobile
Cutlass-Sierre. In good condition , 4 door, automatic. Includes set of 4 good studded
tires. $3500 OBO. Call 5645946 during days and 6961968 in evenings.
FOR SALE: 1981 Ford Fairmont. Runs well. Includes set
of 4 good studded tires! $300.
Call 564-5946 during days and
696-1968 in evenings.
FOR SALE: 1979 Mercury
Cougar XR7, 78k miles, AT, 2
door, power windows, door
locks and seats, sunroof.
Looks and runs good! $1299
OBO. Call 562-1294.

$500 for all 6, or may separate.
Call 344-3649.
FOR SALE: Snow tires for
sports car: Goodyear Eagle
M+S, P275/40NR17 (Corvette,
newer Camaro/Firebird) used
1/2 season, $850 OBO (new:
380 each) Call 344-3649.
FOR SALE: Beautiful formal
wedding gown. Never worn!
Size 14, $499. Includes headpiece, veil. 694-8899,message.
WANTED: HOUSESITIING
POSITIONS. I am reliable,
clean and willing to look after
pets. References available.
Call Todd at 262-4077 if you
need someone responsible
from 1st Nov. 94 - Spring 95.

FOR SALE: Futon frame for
$20. Good shape. Call 337• WANTED: Goal Tender for the
2426.
UAA Women's Hockey Team.
contact the UAA lntram Office
FOR SALE: 45 gal. AQUARIfor details. Anyone else interUM wit oak color trim and full
ested in playing also welcome.
hood complete with Oak Wood
Practice 8a.m.-10a.m. Tues. &
cabin! stand, 2 Aquaclear powThurs. UAA Rink.
erheads, under gravel filter,
Ebo Jager heater, 70 lbs. of
WANTED: Older female lookgravel and twisted vitalite floing for· roommate to share 2
rescent bulb. All in like new
condition in boxes. Ready to
bedroom apt. Nothing fancy.
go. $460+ value. Sell $299
Clean, comfortable and safe.
080. Call 263-8931.
Near Sears Mall. Good bus
route. $300/month plus 1/2 cable/phone call 258-4005.
FOR SALE: Misc. Household
items for sale: Desk $50, Spa
for bath $40. Call 344-3649.
WANTED: Videos, articles on
Kali, Amis & Escrima Tournaments & Training. Call Bob at
FOR
SALE:
Centerline
Wheels: 4-10" x 15", 2-8" x 15",
337-2426.

another outstanding supporting turn) who
shows Andy the ways of life inside the
walls. Robbins, in the performance of his
career as DeFrane, portrays a quiet intensity reminiscent of a young Kirk Douglas.
Morgan Freeman is a man who needs to
move up to leading man roles. Freeman
has proved that he can carry a film ("Lean
On Me") so what is the hang-up?????

"The Shawshank Redemption," does
not push films to new heights the way that
"Natural Born Killers" or "Pulp Fiction"
does. What it does is take an often-used
Hollywood formula and do it better than it
has ever been done before.
So until next week, keep your feet on
the ground, your butt out of jail, and keep
making fun of the stars.

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from dosing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake ... make it
a Vivarin night!

Revive with VIVARIN~
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Co-op

Hough. Some students are already
employed in areas that complement their
studies, and they want to earn credit for
working. In this situation, Cooperative
Education will ask employers to add a
new dimension to the job so the student
learns something new.
Two students in the program now said
these jobs provide valuable experience.
Sophomore Keo Bailey, a civil engineering major, is currently in his second
Cooperative Education internship. He is
the assistant to the director of facilities at
the Anchorage School District.
"It's a good job and it pays well," said

Continued from page 7
experiences and what they learned from
the job.
Not every degree program participates
in the program, said Hough. The departments that have established internship
and practicum programs usually set up
jobs for their majors. However, Hough
said that Cooperative Education is flexible.
"A lot of times if a student is interested, we will work with them," said

Artist
Continued from page 8
bucket at a time. It inspires me and keeps me grounded
to be out in nature," Knodel said. "Sometimes I use
grass and leaves in my clay. By taking something from
the world and turning it into pure thought, I can then
give it back in the form of a piece of art work."
She is also grounded by her three year old son, Brise
Lively, who helps her dig clay and make pots. On Earth
Day last year, Knodel conducted a clay workshop at the
Tanaina Development Center, the UAA child care facility which Brise attends. She left about a hundred pounds
of clay for the children to use in creative play. At the
end of the workshop the children had a showing of their
clay creations in the Campus Center Gallery. Knodel
feels that opportunities for young people to explore art

Verve
Continued from page 7
so the mad people, even if they're the
minority, can swing an election big-time.
So, what do you do is make the people
mad at your opponent.
However, maybe you 've been living in
a dark hole for the past four months and
haven't had the benefit of hearing the
wide variety of negative campaign commercials that are out there for our amusement.
Fortunately for you, I've taken the liberty of transcribing a campaign commercial from my favorite local politcian,
Beezus Brown, (R) district 69:
FADE IN: The picture of a kindly
grandmother reading to her adorable six
year old grandson. Suddenly, the child
looks up at his grandmother and says:
CHILD: "Grandma, who are you going
to vote for as our representative for district 69?"
GRANDMA: "That's a good question,
Timmy. I'm going to vote for the same
fine person I'll always vote for, Beezus
Brown."
TIMMY: "How come you're not going
to vote for Rod McUrdle, Grandma?"
GRANDMA: [looking very serious
now] "Because, Timmy, Rod McUrdle is
a very bad man. He supports raiding the

Bailey. "[It] helps out with the resume,
and I've learned a lot that has helped me
in my schooling."
He said he-wished the credits he was
earning could go toward his engineering
degree.
"The credit is useless because the
engineering department does not accept
the credits as engineering credits," said
Bailey.
Jennifer Linnell also participates in
the program. She is majoring in management and works at ARCO in the human
resource department.
"My case is a little different," said

should be offered in all institutions of learning.
"People, especially children, need to have opportunities
for finding out how they, as individuals, view the world.
Art education is always an investment that gives back."
Knodel's own education has been based in both academics and travel. She has traveled extensively within
Alaska, as well as Argentina and Chile. She feels it is
important for her, as an artist, to study other cultures and
how they pursue art.
While studying at UAA Knodel credits her ceramics
instructor Brian Boldon with helping her to learn how to
speak through her work.
"When I arrived at UAA I knew materials and meth-·
ods from former learning situations but not much about
vocabulary. Boldon, through certain assignments, has
enabled me to speak more clearly through my work. One
example is that, at times, one object can't say it all, but
possibly a series could," Knodel said.
Knodel feels she has many paths she could follow

permanent fund so that he can pump more
money into big govenment [Timmy looks
scared]. He also wants to take away my
right to conceal my .44 Magnum. He
wants to create a statewide 50% sales tax,
and he doesn't support shooting homosexuals."
TIMMY: "What's a homosexual,
Grandma?"
GRANDMA: "We'll talk about that
one later, Timmy. Furthermore, Rod
McUrdle has closely identified himself
with someone who once talked about
moving the capital to Witchita, Kansas
and funding it with money that could have
gone to feed starving children. There's
also a rumor he's a lobbyist."
TIMMY: [shaking] "A lobbyist?! I'm
scared, Grandma. I hope nobody votes for
Rod McUrdle!"
GRANDMA: "Me too, Timmy. [looks
at camera] and l hope you vote for Beezus
Brown. Beezus is just good, plain folks
like the rest of us. And I should
know ... because I'm Beezus Brown's
mother [smiling]."
VOICE OVER: Vote Beezus Brown
for House district 69, Because we just
can't afford a vote for Rod McUrdle.

Ryan Warren is a Journalism
major/History Minor who believes in voting defensively.

Linnell, 21. "I'd been an intern at ARCO
for a number of years."
She said she applied for and was
offered another job through Cooperative
Education, but decided she wanted to
stay in human resources. By changing
her duties, she was able to stay at
ARCO while taking on different
responsibilities.
"This is very helpful for those who
don't already have a job," she said.
This semester more than 19 students
have been placed in positions. Hough
said the department's goal is to put 200
students to work before September 1995.

after graduation, from further traveling as a way of
learning to perhaps pursuing her master's degree.
"I have been thinking of devoting my time to learning
about local material," she said. "Also, I might form an
art co-operative, a group of artists that have the drive or
desire to create. Artists don't make a lot of money, so it
helps to group together, not only to share resources but
energy and responsibilities as well. This would be a
place that could educate the public through the things
that are produced."
For Knodel, the cycle of art is always turning.
"Art is not an object. Rather it's a holistic approach
to affirm and question our existence. The process is
reactive, like dominos, and cyclic, like the wind system.
It begins with society, and the inescapable effects culture
has on us. Art plants ideas and questions in all human
minds. We all live with these ideas," Knodel said. "A
perceptive person really feels them, challenge and
analyze them."
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PREGNANCY
HELP
•Free Pregnancy Testing
• Caring Confidential Services
Open 6 Days Per Week

BIRT.HRIGHT
3721 E. 20th
A.1chorage, AK 99508
Phone· 276-3645

ATIENTION ALL STUDENTS OF
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE AND CULTURE

The opportunity of a lifetime still awaits you! Spend an
entire semester in Russia, stay with a host family, attend
courses at the International Pedagological University in
Magadan and get 12 credits of Russian Language and
Russian Studies at UAA. Students interested in spending
the Spring Semester 1995 on the Magadan-UAA
Exchange Program should contact Susan Kalina (K207a,
#786-4031) to begin planning their course schedules.
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with the Chancellor regarding
tuition and the consolidated credit cap.

Wed. nov. 16th 12-1 pm
Campus Genter Student Lounge
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Wilderness
medicine

Sea wolves
stomp AAU
By Jackye Stephens
Northern Light Reporter

Editor's Note: this is the third article in
a three-part series 011 back country safety and wilderness medicine.

The UAA women's basketball team
crushed Team Alaska Amateur Athletic
Alaska is world renowned for its
Union in an exhibition game Nov. 2 at
beautiful wilderness.
the Sports Center 102-74.
The Seawolves demolished the
Amateurs in the first half but struggled in
the second trying to keep up with four
alumni players from UAA's past.
Corey E. Aist
The Green and Gold left the court at
halftime leading 56-27.
Nowhere else can one find such a
"Two things we did well [in the first
wide variety of wilderness terrain and
half] were the steals-disrupting their
unique areas to explore. Alaskan highoffense-which caused our transition
lights include:
game to go well," UAA head women's
• 17 of the 20 highest mountains in
basketball coach Jerry McLaughlin said.
the United States (the highest, of
During the second half, the Seawolves
course,
being Denali);
faded out, scoring 46 to AAU's 47.
•
100
million
acres of park land
"We tried to get everyone played in
(roughly
the
size of the state of
both halves," McLaughlin said.
California);
"The second group was flat in the sec• 33,904 miles of spectacular coastond half and they didn't keep the same
line (5 times that of the continental
intensity as we did in the first half."
U.S.);
After the game, former Seawolf play•
Over
3 million lakes (Minnesota,
er Wendi (Sturgis) Hildman, the No. 2
"The
Land of Many Lakes," has
leading scorer in UAA history, remionly
10,000).
nisced about the good old days.
People from all over come to this
"I miss playing. I wish it was me in
incredible
expanse of land, ice, and
the Green and Gold instead of the black."
water.
But
the mode in which they
Hildman racked up 20 points; along
explore
this
expanse varies greatly.
with her former teammate Beth Clure (25
From
boots
to wings to boats to skis
points), the duo contributed more than
and
more,
people
travel throughout the
half of the team total.
entire
state
year-round.
The preseason game was a good
And since Alaska offers us unique
opportunity for the coaching staff to pick
opportunities
to explore remote wilderout areas that needed some shoring-up.
ness
areas,
we
must take it upon our"We need to work on teamwork, our
selves
to
be
prepared
in potential emerinside and outside game, boxing out, and
gency
situations.
half court defense," McLaughlin said.
Traveling in Alaska at times can be
Hildman was on hand after the game
unpredictable.
Bears, caving glaciers,
to critique the Seawolves.
INYOUNG LEEITHE NORTHERN LIGHT
swift
water,
guns
... accidents happen.
"They are pretty tough, but not as
And
when
they
do, you want to be
scrappy or as aggressive as I thought
UAA basketball player Rachel LeMon puts up a shot past the outstretched
ready
and
able
to
help.
they would be at the start of the season.," arm of Team Alaska AAU opponent Michelle Kohinka. The Seawolves faced
Wilderness medicine training can
Hildman said. "But they have a good
off against several UAA alumni including Wendy Hildman, Beth Clure, and
make
the difference. But what exactly is
core of players."
Angel Price; in spite of their skilled opponents, the 'Wolves won 102-74.
wilderness medicine?
Scott and Sandy Call, instructors of
wilderness medicine at UAA's Alaska
Wilderness Studies, offer a definition.
"Wilderness medicine training helps
individuals operate in environments that
do not have higher levels of medical care
and are in extreme environmental conditions with minimal medical equipment,"
sJipped the puck past UAA's Chris
out their eight-point effQrt.
By Scott Gen
Scott Call said.
Davis for the2-1 overtime win.
The second game of the series was
Northern Light Sports Editor
Specifically, wilderness medicine
a show of defense on both sides of the
Davis replaced regular Seawolf nettraining covers basic anatomy and physiminder and WCHA defensive Player of
ice; the 'Wolves and Tigers alike were
The UAA hockey team confirmed
ology, assessment of injuries, and approthe Week Lee Schill, who suffered a
scoreless in all periods except the first.
its apparent struggles over the weekpriate short term care.
With the defensive tightening, both
concussion in the second period of
end, dropping a pair of games ~o the
When someone is hurt in an urban setSaturday's game.
squads racked up the penalties. UAA
defending Western Collegiate Hockey
ting, the first course of action is to get to
Fearns was assisted on the overtime
tallied 22 for 55 minutesln the box
Association champion Colorado
the hospital. That luxury is not available
score by R. J. Enga and Peter
College Tigers and extending their Jos- compared to the previous night's 12
to those in the back country .
Geronazzo.
for 24.
iQg streak to five games.
Whether it's an illness or an injury,
Colorado C.Ollege followed suit,
Although the Seawolves didn't
The Seawolves}aced off. against the
the emergency must be dealt with in the
more than tripling their minutes in the
score on any of the six powerplays that
Tigers in Colorado Springs, Colo., in
back country setting until help is able to
the Tigers offered, they still held their
penalty box-nine v•olations for 18
the Cadet Ice Arena at the U.S. Air
get there or you're able to get out. ·
minutes on Saturday, 19 for 62 on
opponent to the single (albeit deadly)
Force Academy on Saturday and
Sunday.
This is considered a delayed transport
powerplay goal.
Sunday, losing the first game in an 8-4
With a single goal for each side
situation; you must stabilize the individdrubbing and the second in a suddenThe series sweep dropped the
ual as best you can while help is sum(Mark Stitt for UAA and Jason
'Wolves to 2-6 overall and 1-5 in the
death squeaker, 2-1.
moned or you evacuate the individual on
The 'Wolves were pummeled by the Gudmundson for the Tigers), the score
WCHA-ded for last place.
was tied 1-1 at the end of regulation.
your own.
Tiger offense in Saturday's game, givThe Tigers, on the other hand, move
In the sudden-death overtime, the
Because of the remoteness of most
ing up six points in the first two perito 2nd in the conference with a 4-0
Seawolves put on a flurry of shots and
locations in Alaska, many emergencies
ods (and five of them in the second)
WCHA record-pushing past
looked near victory.
before UAA's Jeremy Mylymok
are delayed transport situations.
Minnesota-Duluth and Wisconsin in
But they gave the Tigers a 5-on-4
Whether driving from Anchorage to
punched an unassisted shot past
the rankings.
powerpJay opportunity (one of 11 for
Colorado College goalie Ryan Bach.
The Seawolves return borne for
Homer or climbing some remote peak in
C.Olorado College) about three minutes
In the game, the 'Wolves managed
the Alaska Range, if an illness or injury
some much-needed rest, taking a
into overtime on a highstick penalty
three more goals by Troy Norcross,
weekend off before facing the Denver
occurs, it can be a while before you can
call against UAA skater Daren Meek.
Jack Kowal, and Glen Thronborough
Pioneers on Nov.18 and 19 in the
get someone to advanced medical serThe penalty doomed the 'Wolves.
-but it wasn't enough as the Tigers
friendlier confines of the Sullivan
vices; individuals with wilderness medi30 seconds later, Kent Fearns
added two more of their own to round
Arena.

.. ..

Outdoor Action

Seawolves drop 2 against Tigers
UAA skaters extend losing streak to 5 games

See Medicine, page 19
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Movie benefits
UAA Ski Club

Swim team
gets.soaked

By Lance Graveley
Northern Light Reporter

By Jackye Stephens
Northern Light Reporter

Even though 15 more people signed
up after the movie, UAA head alpine
coach Paul Crews still doesn't understand why more people don't join the
Skiwolf Ski Club.
"Where is our student body?" he
asked. "There must be 2,000 skiers [at
UAA] and yet only 50 show up."
"They [other skiers] are crazy not to
sign up. They save about nine bucks over
the present rate at Alpenglow and if they
ski on two or more Fridays, they actually
make money."
0 1 Friday, the ski club showed the
premiere of "Cosmic Winter: The Winter
that Never Ends" in hopes of getting
more members by promoting itself
among UAA's non-member skiers.
According to Crews, an estimated 160
showed up for the movie, which features
a blend of skiing, biking, and surfing.
Still, Crews wants more people to be
involved in club. Not only do members
get major discounts at Alpenglow,
Alyeska and Hilltop; they also get a
number 0f other benefits like getting to
participate in Skiwolf functions.
For example, the next Skiwolf function is on Nov. 18; the club is throwing
the Free Night Ski Party at the Hilltop
Restaurant; and members can ski free.
People who are interested in joining
can pick up an application/brochure at
either the athletic department or the campus center information desk.

Millions
Continued from page 20
The grocery chain will be setting up
Seawolf areas in the stores (similar to the
current Alaskana sections) in which to
display UAA merchandise.
And, of course, it'll all mean money.
As a marketing strategy the Shootout
sponsorship is expected to bring in business; the sale of Seawolf merchandise
will, too.
UAA isn't left out, either. As part of
the licensing agreement the university
gets 10 percent of all product sales and
the firm footing that the contract offers is
a definite plus.
During last year's Shootout Carr
approached Dillon about packaging the
the grocery chain and the tournament;
the proposition was likely in response to
new NCAA legislation regarding the
Shootout which promised to increase
tournament popularity.
NCAA exemption policies allow
teams to play certain games that don't
count against the total number of games
allowed.
The difficulty UAA was having in
recent years in bringing big-name basketball teams was that the Shootout was in
the same NCAA exemption bracket as
Hawaii, which allowed visiting teams to
participate in one tournament every four
years.
"It doesn ' t take a rocket scientist to
figure it out," Dillon said. "If you can go
to one of these tournaments every four
years, are you going to go to Hawaii or
Alaska?"
Dillon went to work on a proposal
that would remove the Shootout from
that four-year bracket; new legislation
was approved in January and now it
doesn't matter who has played where and
when. Teams can come to the Shootout

once every 12 years.
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Ski fans gather at the Wendy Williamson Auditorium on Friday for 'Cosmic
Winter,' a movie to benefit the Seawolf alpine and nordic ski teams. The
movie brought in around $800 for the teams as well as convinced about 15
students to sign up for the UAA Ski Club and its discount deals at Alyeska,
Alpenglow, and Hilltop.

Recotntnended ...
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HP· Business $134.95 ·
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application
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HP calculators the best for
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The UAA swim team opened up their
season at the University of Washington
on Nov. 4 and 5.
The Seawolves were drowned by
Washington on Saturday, finishing with
only IO points to Washington ' s 87.
UAA's best individual showings came
from Tom Tredway in the 100-meter
freestyle (51.12 seconds) and Richard
Searle in the 200-meter backstroke (1
minute 58.67 seconds). Each time was
worth a third-place finish.
Swimmer Troy Christenson also did
well, tallying a third-place finish in the
JOO-meter freestyle exhibition (53.12).
Both Christenson and Searle have
earned All-America honors at some point
in their Seawolf careers.
Christenson was fourth in the 100meter butterfly at each of the last two
NCAA Division II Championships. He is
also the school recordholder in the 50meter freestyle.
Last spring, Searle set a new Seawolf
record in the 200-meter backstroke while
taking sixth at Nationals. Along with fellow returnee Trevor Meyer and
Christenson, Searle helped UAA to an
All-American performance in the 400meter medley relay.
Other returning swimmers who have
reached All-American status for UAA
are seniors Jens Beck and Nuno Castro,
and junior Rob Monis . .
Beck was an Honorable Mention AllAmerican in the 200-meter breaststroke
and is the current UAA recordholder in
the event.
' The Seawolvest All-America 400meter medley relay squad in 1993
included Morris; he also participated in
the 800-metcr free-relay squad that was
seventh in Nationals in 1992. Joining
Morris on the 800-relay was Castro.
The Green and Gold swimmers return
to Anchorage on Nov. 12 following a
series of road-meets.
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Medicine
Continued from page 17
cine training have an advantage.
Here's an example: two people hiking
up the Resurrection Trail last
Thanksgiving got into trouble when the
husband twisted and broke his ankle.
Luckily for the hikers, they were prepared and had experience dealing with
back country injuries. The wife was able
to splint the leg and stuff her husband
into two sleeping bags before heading
out for help.
Although they were only in 2.5 miles,
it took four hours and nineteen volunteers to evacuate her husband out safely.
Scott Call says anyone can benefit
from wilderness medicine training. He
and his wife Sandy own and operate
Emergency Medical Training of Alaska,
Inc. here in Anchorage.
From a short two-day or four-day
workshop to a 64 to 90 hour Wilderness
First Responder course or Winter
Emergency Course, there are many levels
of training for all interests.
In addition, wilderness medicine training is looked upon highly by government
agencies and private companies which
send individuals to work in back country
settings.
EMT of Alaska provides wilderness
medicine training for personnel with the
Bureau of Land Management, Fish &
Game, the Park Service, and private
guiding companies and tour operators
throughout Alaska.
"If you want to work for a organization that operates in the outdoors, wilderness medicine training is a must," Scott
Call said.
"Yet it's not only a skill for those
working in back country settings but for
everybody travelling in the wilderness."
If you 're interested in wilderness
medicine training and want more information, call Scott and Sandy Call at 3462088 or the Alaska Mountain Safety
Center at 345-3566.
Credit courses in wilderness medicine
are also available through the Alaska
Wilderness Studies department (A WS)
here on campus. A WS has two courses
starting spring semester; for information
call 786-4066.
Corey E. Aist is part time faculty and
marketing coordinator for Alaska
Wilderness Studies, and he has been
guiding youth and young adult outdoor
experience trips for five years.
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Cross country team wraps up season
By Scott Gere
Northern Light Sports Editor
The UAA crQss country team
capped off i~ season Saturday at the
NCAA Division JI West Regional
Championships.
The race was run at Golden Gate
Park in San Francisco by a field of 10
teams that featured a horde of
California squads.
Jn the IO-kilometer race hosted by
San Fraµcisco State University, the
'Wolves were led by freshman David
Laurence who finished 37th with a
time of 34 minutes 15.2 seconds.
Laurence, .also a member of the
UAA nordic ski team, was a walk..on
for the cross country team this season.
As a team, UAA was pushed aside
by the best full squads in the regionposting a score of 247 points, the

'Wolves beat out only host San
Francisco State (257 points).
Nevertheless, the placing by
Laurence was one of the best in UAA
cross country history-not too shabby
for a freshman.
Also turning in solid runs for UAA
were Eric Budd, who crossed the line
49th (34:42.8), and Charlie Emerson,
who finished 55th (35;04.2).
For both Budd and Emerson,
seniors, the race was the last of their
collegiate running careers.
With a field totaling 74 runners, a
whole slew of Seawolves finished in
the 60's-Brad Bauer (60th, 35:34.8),
Jon Weaver (62nd, 35:49.0), Paul
Meyers (63rd, 35:49.4), and Eric
Wellmeyer (66th 36.37.8).
In the meet, Cal Poly-Pomona trampled the competition with 53 points for
an easy first place; the squad placed

three runners in the top-15 including
Rondie Gibbs (2nd, 32:32.1) and Qiff
Curtis (3rd, 32:40.6).
Portland State runner Mike
Mahoney crossed the finish line first,
beating out the competition by a full
10 seconds at 32:22.1.
He was the only member of his
team in the top-15, however, and
Portland State managed only a thirdplace rank with 77 points.
California-Riverside came in second
with 73 points; California State-Chico
was fourth, Humboldt State fifth,
California-Davis sixth, California
State-Stanislaus seventh, and Grand
Canyon eighth.
While the athletic season is over for
many cross country runners, others
will continue their work as skiers.
Bauer and Weaver will join Laurence
as they train with the nordic ski team.

T-wo essential
ingredients
for a perfedt
date:
.

A date and this.

Volleyball
Continued from page 20
"I thought they were very consistent
attackers," Lee said of Seattle Pacific.
"Fair blockers, but strong defensively."
Kirtley and Sheila Patel provided
most of the 'Wolves' attack in this series.
Patel had 15 kills and five digs while
Kirtley had 12 kills, 27 digs, two service ·
aces, and a block.
But the Falcons showed they had
o:fensive weapons as well, mainly in the
form of Ali Lindberg and Laura Frank.
Lindberg had a whopping 31 kills and
15 digs while Frank had 22 kills and 15
digs.
Next up for the 'Wolves will be the
Nanook Invitational at UAF on the Nov.
10-12 for their final matches of the season. UAA will play Bemidji State on
Nov.10 at 5:30 p.m. On Nov. 11, the
'Wolves play Mesa State and UAF at
1 :30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., respectively.
Matches for second and third place
will be on Nov. 12 at 6:00 and 8:00 p.m.
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'Cosmic Winter' showing draws a few,
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Shootout
sponsorship
worth millions

VoL XIVNo.9

See page 17

Up in the air

By Scott Gere
Northern Light Sports Editor
The Great Alaska Shootout has a new
logo-and a new multi-million dollar
sponsorship from Carrs.
In a deal finalized less than two
months ago and announced in late
October, Carrs agreed to a long-term
contract amounting to millions of dollars
in sponsorship money.
Although access to the actual dollar
figures is being restricted due to the battle Carrs has been waging with increased
competition from new national retailers,
Anchorage grocery store mogul Gregory
Carr confirmed the estimates.
"It's a multi-year, multi-million dollar
deal for the university," Carr said.
The marriage has been an important
step for both UAA and Carrs.
With the influx of competitors such as
WalMart, K-Mart, and the new grocery
sections in Fred Meyer, all in addition to
the previous rivalry with Safeway, Carrs
has been struggling through price wars.
The Shootout deal is designed to
boost Carrs' sagging market share.
"It sets us apart," Carr said. "There's
no downside to this kind of marketing."
It certainly doesn't hurt the Shootout,
either-UAA and its athletic director
Tim Dillon have been looking for a title
sponsor for years.
The agreement offers the basketball
tournament a new kind of stability,
Dillon said. It also eases the marketing
strain; Carrs will be taking over the
advertising and covering all ticket sales.
Carrs has also begun plans.to market
UAA and Seawolf products in their
stores.
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The UAA cheerleading squad tries out their moves at the UAA women's basketball preseason matchup
against Team Alaska Amateur Athletic Union last Wednesday in the Sports Center gym.

See Millions, page 18

Seawolves overwhelmed in volleyball roadtrip
By Lance Graveley
Northern Light Reporter
It's tough playing on the road, but
when it is against the second and thirdranked teams of your conference, it can
be hell.
That is what the UAA volleyball team
learned over a four-day roadtrip last
week as they took on Portland State,
ranked second in the Pacific West
Conference, and Seattle Pacific, ranked
third, in two consecutive series.
The 'Wolves (5-9 in the Pac West, 1315 overall) were swept by Vikings in
Portland, 15-0, 15-3, 15-13 on Nov. 2
and 15-5, 15-5 and 15-10 on Nov. 3.
On Nov. 4, they succumbed to the
Falcons of Seattle Pacific, 15-5, 15-6,

and 15-12 and 15-11, 15-8 and 15-12 on
the Nov. 5.
"We played two very strong teams,"
UAA head coach Judy Lee said. "It's difficult to play four nights in a row. But it
is not unusual-everybody in the conference has to do it. We just need to put this
behind us and get our motivation and
focus back."
In the first series, Portland State (12-1
PacWest, 22-12 overall) manhandled the
'Wolves in four of the six games played
as the nationally-ranked Yikes cruised to
a series sweep for their ninth and tenth
straight victories over the 'Wolves.
"They are a very strong team, very
fast and very aggressive on offense," Lee
said of Portland State. "They managed to
find the holes in our defense. We needed

to be more relaxed, improve on passing,
and make fewer errors."
According to Lee, nervousness and
tentativeness did the team in as the
nationally-ranked Yikes outmatched the
'Wolves in kills 92-54 and digs 121-93.
The tandem of Jeni Phillips, Sandra
Kirtley, and Molly Merritt was the focal
point of UAA's attack in the series.
Phillips had a team-high total of 14 kills,
11 digs and a service ace while Kirtley
had 11 kills, 17 digs and a block.
Merritt, whose performance against
UAF earned her a third-consecutive honorable mention for Pac West Player of the
Week, put in 39 assists and 18 digs into
the series.
However, the diversified attack of
Portland State proved to be too much for

UAA to control in the series.
Peggy Adams and Eavi Shovlin both
had strong performances for the Yikes;
Adams put in a total of 19 kills into the
series while Shovlin had 16 kills, 17
digs, and three service aces against the
'Wolves.
It didn't get any better for the
'Wolves as they traveled up to the
Emerald City to take on the Falcons.
Even though three players sat out the
series, Seattle Pacific still managed to
sweep UAA in six games.
Once again, problems in passing and
other errors plagued the 'Wolves as they
were outscored by the Falcons in kills,
108 to 62, and digs, 148 to 109.

See Volleyball, page 19

